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 تست های زبان عمومی ارشد
1-little Johny wished that this father …….. from the trip soon . 

1- Will return     2- would return     3- had returned      4- returned 

2-i wish I …….. back  at school now. 

1- Had been      2- were     3- was     4- would be 

3-they wish they ……. All their examinations with high  marks next term . 

     1-could pass      2- passed      3- will pass     4-had passed 

 

4- Mary wishes she …….. able to see teacher at school yesterday. 

1- Had been      2-would be     3- were    4- was 

5- they wish that they ……. Their house. 

      1-can own     2- would own      3-owned      4- had owned 

 

6-the teacher wishes that the students……. Many mistakes in spelling. 

1- Don’t make     2-didn’t make   3- won’t make    4-hadn’t been made 

7-Ted wishes he  ……. Frequent business trips to new York before. 

     1-have made      2- would make     3- had made     4- make 

8-I wish I …… Spanish before taking a trip to Latin America. 

1- Have learnt    2- learnt    3- could learn     4- had learnt  

9- Our present neighborhood is very nice . we wish we  …… here earlier. 

1- Can move       2- might move     3- moved     4- had moved 

10-we wish that we …… our work here again tomorrow . 

1- Started         2- could start     3- had stared      4- may start 

11- you’re making too much noise, I wish you …… talking 
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1- Will stop     2- had stopped     3- would stop    4- can stop 

12- I wish I …… the truth before coming here. 

1- Knew      2- have known     3- had known     4- would known 

13- I didn’t get there on time . I wish I ….. a taxi. 

1- Took     2- have taken     3- take      4- had taken 

14-that young man still denies …….. the fire behind the store. 

1- To start      2- to be started   3- having started  4-having been started 

15-the men in the mines stop work when they hear the whistle ……. . 

    1-blow      2- to blow     3- in blowing       4- blows 

16-I heard that ……. To Washington D.C in  Auqust is a bad  idea. 

1-gone      2- I went     3- to go    4- if I would go 

17-his plays are so difficult to understand that even the critics find difficulty….. them 

     1-explain     2- explaining    3-to explain     4- with explaining 

 

18- “ are we the only ones coming?” 

     “I asked Mary ……. Here ,too” 

1- Be     2- to be      3-being     4- will be 

19-…….. in a foreign country you need to have a valid international driver’s license. 

1- Driving      2- to drive      3- that you drive     4- you will drive 

20- why don’t you drink your tea? ”I ‘m  letting it……. .” 

1- Cool      2- to cool      3- to be cool      4- to be cooled 

21-the boy’s father built them a large sandbox……. . 

1- To play in      2- to play in it      3-they play in it      4- which they play 

22-to get some money from the insurance company ,  he had had his store ……. Up last year. 

1- Blew      2- blow      3- blown      4- blowing 
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23-the teacher suggested that Ali ……. The lesson at least twice before taking the test. 

1- Reviews       2-review     3- reviewed      4-reviewing 

24-he was in such bad shape and asked for my help .it was impossible to ……. . 

  1-refuse      2-refusing     3- refused     4- be refused 

 

25-it’s no use ……….. John , I don’t think he’ll have the time to help us 

     1-to ask       2-asking       3- she asks      4-for asking 

26-you had better not …………. The car unlocked in this area –not even for a minute. 

     1-left        2- leave       3- to leave      4-leaving 

 

27- I ‘d rather ……. Him leave than……. 

    1-see ,stay      2-see , to stay      3-to see ,to stay     4-seeing,staying 

28-he had two of his teeth ……. At the dentist’s round the corner. 

1- Extract     2- extracted     3- extracting     4- were extracted 

29- George wanted Bill……… 

1- Go      2- gone       3- went     4- to go 

30-I am looking forward to …….. a book from him. 

1- Have received       2- received      3- receive     4- receiving 

31- “ did you see Ahmad today” 

      “ Yes, I saw him…………. For the bus as I was driving past street” 

     1-waitting     2- waits    3- to wait      4- waited 

 

32-are you sorry that you didn’t  take picture? 

      Yes, I regret ……. Any. 

1- Not to take      2- than I not take      3- not to taken      4- not taking 
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33- these exercises are used for …….. your vocabulary. 

1- Develop        2- develops      3- developing     4- development 

34-I asked him to let her ……. What she liked. 

1- Did     2- do     3- done      4- to do 

35-we heard him…… out of the house . 

1- To go      2- gone      3- goes     4- going 

36- A: are you going…………….. me ………… the car? 

      B: sure it’s yours. 

1- Let, have       2- let , to have     3- to let ,to have      4- to let , have 

37-did you yourself see him……. It? 

1- Did      2- do     3- does       4- done 

38- we expected our   father …….. early yesterday. 

1- Arrive       2- arrived       3- arriving      4- to arrive 

39-John couldn’t help…….. about his homework 

1- For thinking       2- think      3- thinking      4- to think 

40-Mina invited you to her house .what did she say ? 

     She told me……. The house. 

1- Paint     2- painted      3- to paint     4- painting 

41- will you please help me…… the box? It’s quite heavy. 

1- Lifting      2- lift     3-that I lift     4- to have lifted 

42- we will make…….. his teeth. 

1- Him clean      2- him to clean       3- he will clean      4- him cleaning 

43-“ how did the woman fall in the river?” 

  “ I don’t know . I didn’t see her ……. .” 

1- Fall      2- fell     3- falls      4- fallen 
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44-“ what is the film like?” 

      “ I don’t think it is worth…………….” 

1- Seeing     2- to see      3- see    4- to be seen 

45- what did he manager ask you? 

     He asked me…….. the report. 

1- Finishing       2- to finish    3- finish     4- that I finish 

46-I saw a stranger ………. Out of the building as soon as the door opened. 

     1-went      2- going      3-  to go       4-was going 

 

47- Amir does not know how ……. The card  cataloge in the library. 

1- To use       2- use      3- uses     4- using 

48-Let’s ……. About such unimportant things. 

1- Not talk       2- not to talk      3- not talking      4- don’t talk 

49-I told him ……. Me what he wanted . 

1- Asks      2- asking      3- asked      4- to ask 

50- I watched him …… through the window , and then I called the police. 

1- To climb      2- climbed      3- climbs      4- climb 
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 سایت ایران مدرس

 تدریس خصوصی

 جزوات آموزشی
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